VINYL, SIGN & PRINT CONSUMABLES

TIPS AND TRICKS

– add a touch of class
Metallised mirror and polyester special effect films add glamour and class to brand and
marketing campaigns. These vibrant films will create an eye-catching message to stand out
from the crowd. They add a WOW factor to your advertising.
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TIPS AND TRICKS

Metallised mirror films are decorative films and
suit many signage applications for:
n window displays,
n retail point of sale displays,
n visual merchandising,
n promotional branding items,
n indoor and outdoor decorations and
n interior design.
Be versatile and creative with interior and exterior
surfaces and use printable and non-printable
computer cut options. Printable films are ideal
for tailored designs and advertising campaigns.
Computer cut films are great for lettering, logos and
full surface designs including accents and trimmings.
Benefits of metal effect films:
n Visually appealing and attention-grabbing effects
create a timeless advertising campaign
n Simulate the look of metals creating 3D visual
effects with finishes such as smooth or brushed
metal
n On trend colours include copper and rose gold
n Have a strong, durable face stock
Things to consider:
n The rigid face stock makes it tougher to cut and weed than normal
vinyl films
n The hard face stock is advised for flat smooth surfaces
n The film can scratch. Be careful when using a squeegee to apply the
film. Don’t be too rough or apply too much pressure
n Clean hand prints and finger marks with a microfibre cloth
Here are examples of how metallised polyester films can be used to
create striking displays and graphics that give a competitive edge.

Window Displays
Whether branding a shop or adding some sparkle to a Christmas
window display, metal effect films are ideal for computer cut lettering
and logo graphics for windows and glass panels. Avery Dennison and
Aslan films have a double-sided metal effect on both sides. When
applied on glass they show the same colour rather than a white back
product. VinylEfx has a wide range of visual effects such as mutli lens
and metal flake.

Retail and Point of Sale Displays
Create timeless and classy point of sale campaigns and visual
merchandising displays. Decorative films make simple graphics “pop”.
They are sure to grab the attention of consumers. Create large scale
window and wall graphics, accents and trimmings. Aslan Metaleffect

CA23 Gold was used for a beautiful shopping centre
retail Christmas display and adds that extra sparkle!

Interior Design
Create warm accents and delicate details giving the
illusion of depth and space using luxurious colours
such as gold, silver, copper and rose gold. You can
also wrap furniture and appliances such as lamp shades to create the
ultimate Art Deco look for boutique hotel lobbies, bars and restaurants.
This stunning bar interior created with Aslan’s Metaleffect CA23 Copper
shows how effective metal effect films can be.

Branded promotional items and gifts
Companies are discovering new ways to stand out with branded
promotional gifts. Why not use a dazzling metallised film for coffee cups,
pens, note pads and USB flash drives? VinylEfx Smooth Champagne was
used to create a branded coffee cup and shows how a subtle colour can
jump out when placed on a flat colour creating a beautiful contrast.

Stickers and decals
Add some shine to your print and marketing campaigns by using
printable metal effect films for billboards, stickers, posters and decals.
Whether advertising a new product or creating brand awareness,
decorative films will make people stop and stare. Instead of printing on
a standard white vinyl this customer printed their design on shiny silver
to create waves in the surfing community.
With a little imagination and creativity you can create timeless, eye
catching graphic solutions that give branding and signage a touch of
class!
For the most up to date and advanced technology ideas and
information on the applications and products listed in this article,
contact your local Graphic Art Mart team on 1300 GAMART
or visit www.gamart.com.au

